
THS WEATHER: XTi
District and vicinity—Fair tonitht, low 70.

Mostly sunny, hot tomorrow. High and low

of last 24 hours: High, 90. at 4:40 pm.
yesterday; low, 71, at 4:IS am. today.
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HOLIDAYS CAN BE JUST AS MUCH FUN AT HOME

Reeves Plans

To Return to

Law Practice
Quashes Rumors
Os Fight to Keep i
White House Job

I

Frank D. Reeves today said (
he would return to private law

practice, thus squashing ru-

mors that he would work to

maintain his position as ad- 1
visor to President Kennedy.

Mr. Reeves, who was to have i
become the District’s first
Negro commissioner, said he

would talk to President Ken-

nedy when the President re-1,
turns to Washington, but he

added he would return to his .
private law practice—at least
for the present.

Mr. Reeves asked the Presi-
dent last week to withdraw his
nomination as a District Com-

missioner after disclosures con-

cerning his past tax liens were

made at a District Senate Com-

mittee considering his nomi-
nation.

Characterizing the "attacks” 1
against him as "politically in-

spired,” Mr.Reeves today issued ,
a statement concerning his

version of the events surround- .

ing his nomination and the
later withdrawal.

He said that President Ken- ;
nedy had not asked him to

request withdrawal of the nom- ,
ination, but that White House (
aides had suggested this move. ;

Commenting on disclosures i
made in the Senate hearing ’
that he had been the subject of i
eight Federal and District tax <
liens in recent years. Mr. I
Reeves said: j

“I did not and I do not now

believe that the matters dis-
closed disqualified me to be a
District of Columbia Commis-
sioner.”

Mr. Reeves, who was to have

taken over as one of the three
Commissioners today, said that

he made the statement today
so that "my friends and sup-
porters know that my request
that the President withdraw my
nomination was not motivated

by any desire to avoid full dis-

closure or consideration of any ‘,
matter in my personal affairs 1
which the Senate District Com-

mittee or the Senate itself be- <
lieved pertinent to a decision on ,

my qualifications.”

Raps Republicans

Explaining his charge that 1
attacks against him were polit- 1
ically inspired. Mr. Reeves said 1
the only witness against his ’
nomination at the Senate Dis- 1
trict Committee was the chair- •
man of the Republican Com- <
mittee in the District Carl

Shipley. Mr. Reeves is the 1
Democratic national commit- 1
teeman from the District. 1

Mr. Reeves said he expects ’
to continue as Democratic na- 1
tional committeeman for the

District. The fact that he held i
the high party post was one :
of the objections voiced to his

nomination at the Senate hear- i
ings last week.

Despite the uproar over the

nomination case, Mr. Reeves

praised the efforts of the Dem-
ocratic administration in ap- i
pointing Negroes to high posi-
tion.

Tanksand Jets

Boost Defense

Against Iraq
Baghdad Denies

Massing Troops,
Firing on Boats ’

KUWAIT, July 1 (AP).—A
British aircraft carrier landed
marines and danks in Kuwait

today and a dozen Hunter jet

, fighters flew in to help guard

’ this oil-rich sheikdom against
a threatened invasion from

Iraq.

The government radio an-

nounced Saudi Arabia also is

sending troops to bolster Ku-

, wait against the annexation

claim that Iraqi Premier Abdel

, Karim Kassem advanced a

week ago.

Accompanied by two British
frigates, the 22,000-ton aircraft

i carrier Bulwark put ashore a

; detachment of 14 Centurion

tanks and about 750 men.

I There were about 600 marine
commandos and a 150-man

. squadron of the Dragoon guards,
i The frigate Loch Alvie sent

officers ashore by helicopter to

t confer with British and Ku-

, wait! authorities in this former

i British protectorate.

Sheiks Rally to Defense *

Rifle-bearing sheiks swarmed

, in from the desert by limousine,
swearing to help the 66-year-
old ruling sheik. Sir Abdullah
As-Sallm As-Sabah, defend the

sovereignty of Kuwait against
Iraqi troops and armor reported
massing across the border.

(Radio Baghdad today
broadcast a declaration that

Iraq is not massing troops
on the Kuwait-Iraqi border,
or anywhere else. The state-

ment, issued by the state-

owned Iraq news agency, also
denied reports that Iraqi
ships had fired on Iranian
boats trying to move food to
Kuwait.)

Minister of State Bader Ab-

dulla Mulla announced the

sheikdom, just south of Iraq on

the Persian Gulf’s northwest

coast, has requested an emer-

gency meeting of the United
Nations Security Council “to

investigate threats from Iraq
1 likely to endanger the security
1 and independence of Kuwait.”

Kuwait is a candidate for

U. N. membership. Italso wants
to join the 10-nation Arab
League. A Middle East organi-
zation in which Iraq, the United

, Arab Republic and Saudi Arabia

are the most powerful members.

It was announced in Cairo

that the Arab League Council
will hold an extraordinary ses-

sion Tuesday to consider Ku-

j wait’s application.

Britain Responds to Call

Britain announced that its

help was being sent at the

urgent and formal request of

'Sheik Abdullah under an

agreement signed at the ending
of the protectorate last week.
It is notifying U. N. Secretary
General Dag Hammarskjold of
the situation. *

The British Foreign Office
said “her majesty's govern-
ment earnestly hopes that the

See KUWAIT, Page A-2

Angola Natives

| Reported Slain
LISBON. Portugal. July 1

(AP).—Scores of native work-

ers were massacred in a rebel

attack in Portugal’s West Af-

rican colony of Angola, the

Lusitania News Agency said

today.

The rebels reportedly struck
against four plantations in the

coffee-growing area 100 miles
northeast of Luanda, set fire

to crops and farmhouses and
fled.

In Portugal, new taxes on

gasoline, beer, imported to-
bacco and other luxury items

were decreed to help pay the

cost of fighting the 4-month-
old rebellion.

STORY BEHIND
CHURCH MUSIC

MINISTER OF MUSIC isn’t •

cabinet job, but it’s still a touchy
on* at Alexandria's First Baptist
Church. Sam* at th* problems be-

hind choosing the hymns or* told in

today's Church Section, Pag* A-6.
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Barren Talks End Here
On Disarmament Setup

Kennedy Sees Zorin and Menshikov
In Effort to Speed Negotiations

By tbe Auociatml Preu

Two weeks of negotiations have failed to produce agree-
ment between the United States and Russia on setting up a

general disarmament conference.

Both sides admitted this yesterday as their talks here
wound up. The negotiators did agree to begin a second round
of discussions in Moscow July 17.

United States negotiators prepared for the Moscow talks
with a sense of disappointment
at the lack of progress. Presi-

I dent Kennedy, himself, took a

personal hand yesterday in

trying to further the discus-

sions.

Mr. Kennedy invited the So-

viet negotiator. Valerian A.

Picture on Poge A-2

Zorin, and Soviet Ambassador

Mikhail A. Menshikov to the

White House for a half-hour
chat before yesterday’s windup.

Mr. Kennedy was reported
to have stressed to Mr. Zorin

the importance he attaches to

getting an agreement to end

the arms race.

Dubious on Future

The snailspace of the dis-;
missions has added to a grow- ;
ing opinion among Kennedy
advisers that no fruitful nego-

tiations with the Soviets on

major cold war issues are in

sight.

Instead, in the opinion of

top Kennedy aides, the Rus-

sians are in a self-confident,
no-negotiating mood based on

a belief the tide is with them.

The Russians Kennedy aides

say, have shown no signs of

conciliation at the Geneva test
ban or Laos conferences or on

the Germany-Berlin issue.

The Americans had hoped
for agreement by now on start-

ing a multi-nation disarma-

,

ment conference by July 31.

¦ While this is still the official
hope, authorities privately con-

cede it now looks as if the dis-

armament question may have

to be tossed back into the lap
of the United Nations when

the General Assembly meets
this fall.

Oppose Khrushchev Plan

For one thing, the Soviets

want a 15-nation disarmament
parley split 5-5-5 among Com-

l munist. Western and neutral

1 nations. The Americans op-

-1 pose this as a form of Mr.

¦ Khrushchev’s Troika plan to

give the Soviets veto power.
For another, Mr. Zorin has

pressed for agreement on spe-
cific disarmament proposals
which the United States nego-

tiator. John J. McCloy, says

should be reserved for a gen-
eral conference. Mr. McCloy,
wants the two-nation talks 1
limited to setting up the frame-J
work for the general confer-

ence.

Informants said the sessions
here were largely taken up by
Mr. Zorin and Mr. McCloy out-

i lining their government’s views
without getting into the give-
and-take which marks progress

1 toward agreement.
No time limit was set for

1 the Moscow talks. Mr. McCloy
will head the United States

delegation.

Although thousands of Washington area

residents hit the road for the resorts every
year for the Independence Day holiday, many
others relax at their homes. Here former
Redskin Football Star Cliff Battles (left)

and his wife (in pool) entertain friends at
the pool at their home, 7108 Oak Forest
lane, Bethesda, Md. Their French poodle,
Rogue, also enjoys the pool on a raft.—Star
Staff Color Photo by Gene Abbott.

F.M.Tompkins
DiesinCrash

Former Official

Os Building Firm
Francis M. Tompkins, 52, for*

mer senior vice president of the

Charles H. Tompkins contract-

ing firm, which recently was

sold to the J. A. Jones Con-

struction Co., was killed last

night when the car in which i

he was riding left the road and I

crashed into a tree in Middle-

sex Countq, va.

Two women, Mrs. Eleanor
Mendosa, of 2044 N street N.W..

Picture on Page A-16

and Mrs. Bonnie Johnson, of

4118 Wexford court, Kensing-
ton. Md., were slightly injured.
Apparently the three were driv-

ing to Virginia Beach.

State Trooper B. S. Allsbrook
said Mr.Tompkins, riding alone
in the rear seat of the Ford

Thunderbird, was thrown
through the windshield and ap-

parently died instantly.
Mr. Tompkins of 4000 Ne-

braska avenue N.W., is survived

by two sons, Francis Mead

Tompkins, 3d, and James 8.
Tompkins; two sisters. Mrs.

Andrew Parker of Washington,
and Mrs. Malcolm Matheson of

Ferry Point, Va., and a brother,
Charles Tompkins of Casanova,
Va.

Trooper Allsbrook said Mrs
Mendoza was driving the car i
at the time of the accident. She
suffered minor cuts.

Both women are in the Med-

ical College of Virginia Hos-

pital at Richmond.

Kennedys Plan Boating
On Nantucket Sound

Clan Gathers at Cape Cod Home

For Long Week End and Holiday
HYANNIS PORT, Mass., July 1 (AP) .—President and Mrs.

Kennedy made a date with Nantucket Sound this afternoon.

They donned loafing outfits for an afternoon cruise.

The voyage aboard Marlin, a 52-foot cabin cruiser owned

by the President’s father, Joseph P. Kennedy, was the only
engagement on the program for his first full day of rest

School Board

Picks Williams
Full Term Voted
Board President

Wesley S. Williams, who

automatically stepped up to

president of the District Board

of Education last March today
was elected to a 1-year term

as president of the board.

A proposal by Board Member

Col. West A. Hamilton that

the vote be unanimous was not

supported. The secret ballot

count was six for, one opposed
and two absentions. There was

no opposition candidate.

Mr. Williams, the first Ne-

gro elected to the post, has

headed the board since March

11 when former Board President

Walter N. Tobrlner resigned
after his selection as District
Commissioner.

Succeeded Tobrlner

Under school board by-laws
the board vice president, whe

was Mr. Williams, automatical-

ly becomes president.
School board members are

appointed by District Court

judges, but they elect their own

officers every July 1.

Mr. Williams, 53. was. ap-
pointed to the school board on

July 1, 1951, and was elected
vice president a year ago.

A practicing attorney, his

law offices are located at 620

Fifth street N.W.

Mr. Williams was one of five

Negroes who two years ago be-

came the first members of their

race to be admitted to the Dis-

trict Bar Association.

Members Sworn In

Newly re-appointed school
board members sworn in today
were: Col. Hamilton, Mrs. Lou-
ise J. Steele and Irving B.

Yochelson, who filled the un-

expired term of Mr. Tobrlner.

In other action, the board

granted its Committee on

Buildings and Grounds author-

ity to accept a new addition to
the Rudolph Elementary

School, if inspection proved
satisfactory.

The board voted not to hold

routine meetings in July and

August. However, a special
meeting on the 1963 school

budget was scheduled for July
11 at 12:30 p.m. in the Frank-

lin Building.

Cubans in Russia
HAVANA, Cuba, July 1 (AP).

—An announcement yesterday
said 1,000 young Cubans had
arrived in Odessa, Russia, on

their way to study agricultural
methods in Soviet colleges.

STOCKS
IN THE SPOTLIGHT
- ••••

8»I«i High Low Clone Che.
Avco Cp 197(1 21% 20% 21% + %
Oen Mot 1860 43V. 43% 44% %
Frueh Tri 1497 28’,« 28% 28%+ 1%
8 Oil NJ 1402 44% 43% 44 %
Ford Mot 1442 84% 80% 81% —3%
Gulf 011 1268 37% 36% 37 —2
UB Indus T2IO 18% 15 15%+ %
GTel&El 1182 28% 25% 28 » %
Lokhd Air 1137 48% 45% 47% %
Boelnt 1144 48% 45% 48% +2%
Martin Co 1090 30 35 36%—1%
Roy.lDut 1071 33% 31% 32 —l%
Falrt Whl 1083 11% 9% lO%+ %
Sperry Rd 1022 29% 28% 27%—1%
Oen dec 1004 84 62 63%+ %
Scth-BtMl 984 42% 41% 3*%— %
Am Mot 963 17% 16% 18%— %
Univ Oil 918 54 % 47 53% *2%
AT&T 755 118% 116 116%—1%
Avnet Elec 740 46% 38% 39 —7%

French in Algiers Fire

On Rioting Moslems
jrected at French President de
Gaulle’s proposal to partition
the country if a negotiated set-

tlement of the Algerian rebel-

lion is not reached.

One group of young Moslems

hoisted a rebel flag atop a

building in a working-class dis-

trict. For a short time, another

group blocked off a police sta-

tion.

The high-pitched “yu-yu-yu”
cry of Moslem women shrilled
in the quarter. For centuries,
Moslem women have urged
their men on to war with the

high, weird call.

Police Charge Crowds

Swinging clubs, police rushed

groups of Moslems in Algiers
where defiant youths shouted
the slogans of the rebellion
against French rule.

Authorities reported that the

port city of Oran was the scene

of a Moslem strike but there

were no reports of violence.
Last night Mohammed Yazid,

[ spokesman for the FLN, called

from Tunis headquarters for a

'demonstration July 5 against

See ALGERIA. Page A-ll

ALGIERS. July 1 (AP).—|
French forces in Algiers and
nearby Blida opened fire today
on Moslem mobs attacking
them with stones and clubs.

Police said two rioters were

killed and scores hurt.

The Moslems took to the

streets by the hundreds, obey-
ing a strike call from the Na-

tionalist rebel FLN and savage

clashes broke out with police
and troops. Fifteen members

of the anti-riot forces were in-

jured.

Shortly after noon, however,
the government said the situa-

tion was in hand and that
calm was returning to a city
which boiled with excitement
throughout the morning.

Police and soldiers first fired

into the air to try to halt the

Moslems, who advanced on

them shouting rebel slogans
and waving green and white

rebel flags.

Rioters Hurl Stones

Then, as the rioters hurled
stones and charged with clubs,'
the French opened fire.

The Moslems’ rage was di-1

and recreation at this Cape,
I Cod vacation spot.

Whether the Kennedys would 1
take along their children or I
others of the huge clan gath-l
ered here for a long week end

wasn’t immediately made

known.
The weather was just righty

for going to sea. It was sunny

and dry. with a refreshing

northerly breeze skipping over

the morning calm of the sound.

President Sleeps Late

Mr. Kennedy slept late—As-

sistant Press Secretary Andrew

T. Hatcher said he was still

abed at 9 am.

The only business listed so

far for Mr. Kennedy’s escape
from the tensions of Washing-
ton was a visit late tomorrow

from Secretary of Labor Gold-

berg. The cabinet officer was

called here to report on the

maritime strike.
Parties to the dispute which

has tied up 200 odd ships on

the Atlantic, Pacific and Gulf

coasts have until 9 am. Mon-

day to reach an agreement. If

they don’t, Mr. Kennedy will

receive at that hour the find-

ings of an inquiry board and

decide whether to send the
Government to court for a

Taft-Hartley injunction.
Mr. Kennedy and the First

Lady were expected to spend
several hours on the sound.

Counting all the in-laws and

kiddies, 23 Kennedys and at

least two pet dogs were ex-

: pected at the family compound
>on the cool shore of Nantucket

JSound before the day is over.

Most of them arrived yes-

terday aboard the presidential
¦ jet and the family plane, the
I Caroline.

i Mr. Kennedy was franklj
intent on getting away from

the White House scene for s
few days, while keeping in

touch with foreign and domes-

tic events in this salt air sum-

mer resort through the usual
communication channels set up
wherever a Chief Executive

goes.

Due Back Wednesday

His program now calls for him

to remain at Hyannis Port over

the Fourth of July and fly back

Wednesday morning.

Joseph Kennedy welcomed his

son late yesterday afternoon on

the touch football field con-

verted to a nelicopter landing
pad by nis shorefront home.

The First Lady and their

children, 3-year -old Caroline
and 7-month-old John, jr„
came with the Chief Executive.
But during the day Papa Ken-

nedy also greeted:

Son Robert, the Attorney
General, with wife and five

children; daughter Eunice, hus-
band Sargent Shriver of the
Peace Corps and their two;
daughter Jean, husband Ste-

phen Smith of the State De-

partment and their two; Caro-

See KENNEDY, Page A-ll
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Boy Survives Tragedy at Sea

After Watching 2 Men Die
FOR YOUR
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SAN DIEGO, Calif., July 1

(AP).—A husky 14-year-old

boy, who watched two men die

as they drifted on a flimsy
raft, was recovering in a hos-

pital today after three days of

tragedy and terror at sea.

Terry McClelland, a blond

high school athlete from Hunt-

ington Beach, Calif., was res-

cued yesterday by a fishing
boat 90 miles southwest of San

Diego. Transferred to a sub-

marine, he arrived last night
in San Diego. He was pro-

nounced in fairly good condi-

tion at a hospital.
He told newsmen a rambling

tale about three terrible days
of shipwreck, thirst, delirium,
death, hunger, heat and blind-

ing glare of sun, sea and sky.
He and his companions—

Russell Bradford, 48, of Hunt-

ington Beach, his mother’s

stepfather, and Alvin Hartman,

57, of nearby Santa Ana—set

out for a month’s fishing cruise

off Mexico last Tuesday. Mr.

Bradford was a plastering con-

tractor, Mr. Hartman a hod

i carrier.

After setting out from New-

port Beach in their 36-foot

boat, they encountered heavy
swells. They tried riding at

anchor that night.
"The sea anchor was pulling

on the boat,” the boy, mum-

bling and dazed from sedatives,
told newsmen. "Two big swells

SHIPWRECK, Page A-11
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Terry McClelland tells reporters on a San

Diego, Calif., pier how he saw his grandfather
and another man die on a raft after their

fishing boat sank at sea.—AP

Diplomacy's Hard Path

Delays Camel Driver
1

for Fourth of July celebrations. 1
Civic groups in Philadelphia :

invited him to Independence ; 1
Day celebrations, there. New<
York City offered to finance a'
stay there. The “People toj
People” program extended an-

other invitation.

Several airlines offered to -
fly Bashir here and back by 1
jet airliner. Mr. Johnson him- 1

i setif promised the poor camel- 1
I cart driver a room at the Wai- 1
idorf Astoria.

' But the Pakistan government

I was hot sc enthusiastic. Presi-

i dent Ayub is to begin a cere-

monial visit on July 11. For .
one week he will be royally
enterta-ned in New York and ;
Washington, spend a barbecue i
week end at i,he Johnson ranch ’
in Texas, and talk with Presi- j
dent Kennedy about the future <
of Southeast Asia.

Vice President Johnson's of- •
fice says the invitation to Bashir i
is still open, but negotiations for {
a "mutually acceptable” date I
willnot begin until after Pres- i
ident Ayub’s visit. ;

V *

By GEORGE SHERMAN 1
Star Start Writer ¦

International politics have j
come between Bashir, the poor J
Pakistani cajnel . cart driver,
and his proposed visit to the I
United States at the invitation 1
of Vipe President Johnson. *

Several days ago Bashir asked .
the American

.
Embassy in :

Karachi to convey "his salaams;;
to my friend Johnson, sahib.” L
For “family reasons” (unex- L
plained) he said he could not I
leave Pakistan at this time. j

But the real reason, accord- |<
ing to officials here, is the im- i
pending state visit of Pakistan i
President Ayub. They say the i
Pakistan government gave Ba- '
shir Ahmad “no encourage-
ment” to arrive here one week i
before his President. i

Vice President Johnson ex- <
tended the invitation during
one of his random "meet the I
people" conversations on his I
recent Southeast Asian tour, i

Subsequently arrangements ’
were made for Bashir to come i
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